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A Somatic Antigen Vaccine for the Prevention
of Meningococcal Cerebrospinal Meningitis*

L. GREENBERG 1 & MARGARET Y. COOPER 2

Meningococcal cerebrospinal meningitis is an important public health problem in certain
parts of the world-notably in Africa between the Sahara and the equator-and efforts are
being made to control the disease by active immunization. To this end, the Laboratory of
Hygiene of the Department of National Health and Welfare of Canada has undertaken
studies on the development of lysed, clear (somatic antigen) vaccines, the method of
preparation of which is described in this paper.

Three Group A strains of Neisseria meningitidis have been used, two of them isolated
from cases in the area of Africa for which the vaccines are intended. The vaccines have
successfully passed stringent safety tests, and preliminary limited studies in the epidemic
area have indicated that they are relatively reaction-free in man. They have been found
effective in protecting mice against challenge with a wide range of Group A strains of
N. meningitidis as well as with some Group B, C and D strains, but the authors stress that
the value of these vaccines for man will remain uncertain until satisfactory field trials
can be carried out.

While meningococcal cerebrospinal meningitis oc-
curs in almost all countries of the world, it is not at
present considered to be one of the more serious
public health problems in the more developed coun-
tries, although it may be an important health hazard
in these countries during wartime and for special-risk
groups where overcrowding is a factor, e.g., in
institutions or in the Armed Forces. It is, however,
of considerable importance in some of the newly
developing countries, particularly in Africa where
epidemics of the disease are of common occurrence
(WHO Scientific Groups on General and Applied
Immunological Research, 1964).
The main responsibility for controlling the disease

in these countries has fallen on the World Health
Organization, and continuous studies have been
carried out under WHO auspices for some years.
A thorough review of the problem as it now exists
and of the progress to date, including the results of
his own investigations, has been presented by
Lapeyssonnie (1963), who stresses the need for and
the potential value of an effective vaccine. Attempts
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to produce such a vaccine were undertaken at the
invitation of WHO by the Laboratory of Hygiene
of the Department of National Health and Welfare
of Canada. Two types of vaccine were produced-a
whole bacterial vaccine and an enzyme-lysed clear
vaccine (somatic antigen vaccine) developed in
accordance with theories that have been presented
elsewhere (Greenberg, 1963). The methods used for
their production have been described in an un-
published report to WHO, and preliminary field
trials (also unpublished) by Lapeyssonnie and co-
workers, in which over 200 persons were given the
vaccine, indicated that the vaccines were safe to use.
No serious reactions were encountered and the few
reactions that were recorded were very mild. It was
not possible, with the numbers immunized, to assess
the protective value of these preparations. Further
large-scale, well-planned studies will be necessary for
this purpose. Until these can be realized, studies on
methods of improving production techniques and of
producing better vaccines are continuing. Our more
recent efforts have been directed towards the produc-
tion of lysed (somatic antigen) vaccines rather than
whole-cell preparations. This has been prompted by
their greater effectiveness in experimental animals.
Changes in production techniques have resulted and
the method in use is described in this report.
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PROCEDURES

Bacterial strains

Vaccine strains. Three Group A strains of Neis-
seria meningitidis were used. Strain N1027, isolated
from a fatal case in the USA, was received from the
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md. This
strain has been used extensively in meningococcus
antiserum protection tests in mice (Branham &
Pittman, 1938) and for vaccine production (Branham
& Leake-personal communication). The remaining
two strains, of African origin, were isolated by
Lapeyssonnie (unpublished data): N132 (Magaria,
Niger, 1961) and Ni (Niamey, Niger, 1962).

Challenge strains. For challenge, two African
strains, arbitrarily selected, were used in most of the
experiments: Ni above and ZI, also a Group A
strain isolated by Lapeyssonnie in Africa. Animals
given the finished vaccine now undergoing tests in
Africa, however, have been challenged with 20
additional strains-15 Group A strains (all isolated
by Lapeyssonnie in Africa) and two Group B, two
Group C and one Group D strain. The Group B, C,
and D strains were received from the US National
Institutes of Health.

Culture medium

The medium used was that described by Watson &
Scherp (1958), differing only in that glycine (10 g)
was added to Solution A.

Solution A:
Acid hydrolysed casein (Bacto-
Casamino Acids, Technical)

Cystine (1.2% solution in 0.1N
HC1)

KCI
Na3HP04. 12H20
Glycine
Phenol red (0.1 % solution)
Distilled H20

Solution B:
MgSO4 . 7H20
Glucose
Distilled H20

10 g
I ml

0.09 g
6.5 g
10 g
8.0 g

to 1000 ml

2.4 g
20.0 g
to 100 ml

Each solution is adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH
and sterilized separately in an autoclave at 121°C for
15 minutes.

Solution B is added aseptically to Solution A at a

concentration of 25 ml of Solution B to 1 litre of
Solution A.

Vaccine production

The seed for the vaccine was prepared as follows.
The vaccine strains, which are maintained in the
lyophilized form, were inoculated separately on
tryptose blood agar base (Baltimore Biological
Laboratories, BBL) containing 10% sheep blood,
and incubated at 37°C for 18-24 hours. The orga-
nisms were then harvested by washing with 10 ml of
the fluid culture medium described above and trans-
ferred to 500 ml of the same medium. The latter was
incubated at 37°C, on a rotary-type shaker set at
40 oscillations per minute, for 18-22 hours. This
served as the inoculum for the vaccine and 10 ml
were inoculated into each 500 ml of medium. The
cultures were then incubated on a rotary-type shaker
at 40 oscillations per minute, as described above, for
24 hours at 37°C. Bacterial counts and protein
nitrogen determinations were carried out at this
point. The vaccines were considered satisfactory
providing the bacterial count was greater than 4 x
106 organisms per ml, and that the protein nitrogen
determinations were between 55 ,ug and 65 ,ug per ml.
To date, the vaccines used in our studies have had
bacterial counts ranging from 4 x 106 to 2 x 107
organisms per ml with protein nitrogen determina-
tions of between 60 ,ug and 62.5 ,ug per ml. Following
incubation and without waiting for the bacterial
counts, thiomersal was added to give a concentra-
tion of 1: 10 000 per ml and the flasks were left at
room temperature, which varied from 18°C to 240C,
depending on the season of the year, for up to three
weeks. During this period the organisms became
inactivated by the preservative, and lysis (by auto-
lysis) was allowed to proceed to completion.

Sterility tests on the vaccines were carried out after
the seventh day of their storage at room temperature.
When sterility had been established, and lysis of the
organisms had been completed, polyvalent vaccines
were prepared by combining the monovalent vac-
cines in equal proportions. Following manufacture,
the vaccines were distributed in 10-ml amounts in
vials, and lyophilized.

Control testing

The vaccines were tested for sterility, for haemo-
lysins, using human, rabbit, sheep and guinea-pig
erythrocytes; for necrotoxins (0.2 ml intradermally
in rabbits); for toxicity in mice (0.5 ml intraperitone-
ally per mouse), in guinea-pigs (5.0 ml subcutane-
ously per guinea-pig), and in rabbits (0.5 ml vaccine
per kg of body-weight intravenously).
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POTENCY TESTS

Preparation of mucin
To 990 ml of distilled water are added 40 g of

mucin (Wilson) and 5 mg of NaCl; this is shaken
vigorously for 30 minutes, after which the suspension
is stored overnight at 4°C. The next day it is allowed
to warm to room temperature, after which it is
autoclaved for 30 minutes at 15 lbf/in2 (1.0 kgf/cm2).
It is then stored at 4°C for two weeks to ensure
complete loss of toxicity. After this, 10 ml of a
sterile 50% glucose solution are added aseptically
and the pH is adjusted to 7.3-7.4 with a IN NaOH
solution.

The challenge culture

The organisms are maintained in the lyophilized
form. When required for use the lyophilized cultures
are transferred to trypticase blood agar (BBL) and
incubated at 37°C. After 16 hours they are harvested
in a neopeptone solution containing 1% neopeptone
(Difco) in a 0.5% NaCl solution, and standardized
to a density equal to that of the No. 3 tube of the
McFarland nephelometer (i.e., to 9 x 10 ppm of
barium sulfate). The virulence of the challenge
organisms is established one day prior to challenge
by diluting the suspension in 10-fold increments,
i.e., 102, 103, and 104, and mixing in equal pro-
portions with a 4% mucin suspension prepared as
described above, and challenging groups of 10 mice
with a 1.0-ml intraperitoneal dose of the different
dilutions. The highest dilution that will kill two or
more of the test animals within 24 hours is selected
as the dilution to be used for the challenge dose the
next day. At the same time as the dilutions are
being prepared for the determination of the challenge
dose, fresh trypticase blood agar plates are inocu-
lated with the culture from which suspensions will
be prepared for challenge of the immunized animals
the following day.

Immunization and challenge
Groups of mice are injected intraperitoneally with

a single dose of varying dilutions of vaccine, i.e.,
undiluted, 1: 5 or 1: 10, and challenged three weeks
later by intraperitoneal injection with 1.0 ml of one
of the challenge strains prepared as above. The
challenge dose has been 5 x 102 organisms for strain
Nl and 5 x 104 for strain Zi. To serve as a control,
10 normal mice are given the same challenge dose
simultaneously. The mortality rates of the control
animals will indicate the adequacy of the challenge

used. The challenged animals are observed for a
period of one week and the number of deaths
is recorded.

RESULTS

The protective value of our experimental vaccines
was established by mouse tests carried out according
to the above procedures. The results of a typical
assay are shown in Table 1. Two polyvalent menin-
gococcal vaccines were assayed. The numbers of
survivors for the groups receiving the various dilu-
tions of the vaccine are shown in the last column.
In this experiment two of the 20 control mice
survived, but the survival rate was significantly
higher for the immunized animals even in those
groups that received the smallest dose of vaccine.

TABLE I

RESULTS OF POTENCY TESTS
OF SOMATIC MENINGOCOCCUS VACCINES IN MICE

Dilution Volume of
Vaccine of dose Survival a

vaccine (ml)

Undiluted 1.0 18/20

Lot A 1:5 1.0 14120
1:10 1.0 10120

Undiluted 1.0 16/18

Lot B 1:5 1.0 20/20

1:10 1.0 9/20

Controls _ - 2/20
(unvaccinated)

a Expressed as number of survivors over
vaccinated, with 7-day observation period.

number of mice

To establish the spectrum of protection afforded
by our vaccine, potency tests were performed using,
for the challenge, strains other than those used for
our regular assays. Twenty strains were used for
this purpose. Groups of 10 immunized mice and
10 control mice were challenged with each strain.
The challenge dose in each case was 1.2x 107
organisms, as standardized by the McFarland
nephelometer. This is a rather overwhelming dose,
and, while we did not carry out precise LD1oo
determinations for each of these strains, we would
consider this to be of the order of at least 10-20 LD100.
The results of these assays are shown in Table 2.
In each case, all 10 control animals died, and some
of the immunized animals survived. Two out of
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TABLE 2
THE SPECTRUM OF IMMUNITY

OF MENINGOCOCCUS SOMATIC ANTIGEN VACCINE
FOR MICE

Challenge culture Survival a

Serological Strain Vaccinated Controls

A M9 5/10 0/10
A M1O 2/10 0/10
A M20 7/10 0/10

A M26 6/10 0/10

A M86 5/10 0/10

A Mill 5/10 0/10

A M112 5/10 0/10

A M129 5/10 0/10

A M133 5/10 0/10
A M143 8/10 0/10

A M154 6/10 0/10

A 22 5/10 0/10
A 23 7/10 0/10
A 24 7/10 0/10

A 28 7/10 0/10

B 2091 3/10 0/10
B 2092 3/10 0/10

C 1054 3/10 0/10

C 1068 3/10 0110

D 158 1 2/10 ] 0/10

a Expressed as number of survivors over number of mice
vaccinated (or unvaccinated controls), with 7-day observation
period.

10 animals survived the Group D challenge and
three out of 10 the Group B and C challenge. The
survival rate for the 15 Group A strains ranged
from two out of 10 to eight out of 10, it being five
out of 10 or higher for 14 of these strains.

DISCUSSION

There are a number of reports in the literature 1
describing the use of meningococcus vaccines for the

1 See, for instance, Sophian & Black (1912), Black (1914),
Whitmore et al. (1918), Gates (1918), Davis (1931), Riding &
Corkill (1932), Ismail (1933), Kuhns (1936), Pergher &
Portois (1936), MacLean & Bevan (1939), Genevray (1941).

prevention of cerebrospinal meningitis. The pro-
cedures for preparing the vaccines, and the strains
used in their production appear to have varied with
each study. None of the studies could be considered
as having been a properly controlled field trial and
the combined results of all of them neither support
nor contra-indicate the use of a vaccine for the
prevention of this disease.
The desirability of an effective meningococcus

vaccine capable of establishing active immunity in
man is self-evident, and is particularly great in
epidemic areas where all other methods of control
have met with only limited success. The need for
further research towards the development of such
a vaccine has been stressed (Lapeyssonnie, 1963;
WHO Scientific Groups on General and Applied
Immunological Research, 1964).
The greatest handicap to the development of a

meningococcus vaccine lies in the fact that there is no
laboratory test capable of determining the effective-
ness of the vaccine for man, and that there is no
known means of determining the status of a person's
immunity to the meningococcus other than by
actual exposure to the disease itself. Since, even
during an epidemic, only a small proportion of
persons at risk contract the infection, it is apparent
that the only method of determining a vaccine's
effectiveness, at the present time, will be by a fairly
large, well-controlled, field trial. This will limit the
type of vaccine that can be produced for present-day
trials. There would appear to be little purpose in
attempting to develop a purified fraction since each
fraction would have to be field-tested and field trials
are difficult and costly to arrange. It therefore
follows that any vaccine prepared for such a trial
will have to be prepared from fully virulent strains
complete with all the antigenic components, and
that the method of manufacture will have to be such
that none of these characteristics is lost.
The selection of strains for the vaccine will be

influenced by the fact that our knowledge concerning
the differentiation of strains is incomplete. At pre-
sent Neisseria meningitidis has been classified into
four main serological groups, A, B, C, and D. This
classification has been based on the agglutinating
properties of the organisms concerned. Strains,
however, that do not fit into these recognized groups
continue to appear; and, moreover, we have no
means of differentiating between strains within a
given group (such as is available for Group A
streptococci). Notwithstanding the preliminary
results in mice, which show a broad spectrum of
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protection by our vaccines, there is no assurance
that all the strains within a group are identical in
antigenic structure or that, in man, immunity against
one strain would be indicative of immunity against
all the others within the group, or against the strains
from other groups. It is therefore desirable to
include, in the vaccine, strains of N. meningitidis
isolated from cases in the area where the field trial
is to take place.
The vaccines described in this report were prepared

taking the above considerations into full account.
Two of the three strains (M132 and Ni) included in
the vaccine were isolated by Lapeyssonnie during an
epidemic in the study area in Africa. The virulence
and antigenic characteristics of all our strains
(whether used for vaccine production or for the
challenging of immunized animals) were maintained
by mouse passage. All the cultures have been kept
in the lyophilized form, and have been checked both
before and after lyophilization to ensure that they
still have the proper morphological, serological and
biochemical characteristics.
The culture techniques and inactivation procedure

were such as to maintain the antigenic integrity of
the organisms used. The medium selected for culture
growth, a semi-synthetic medium rich in amino
acids, proved satisfactory for this purpose. Further,
this medium has been used for a number of other
experimental vaccines (Staphylococcus, Strepto-
coccus, typhoid, etc.); and experience in field studies,
which have included several thousands of people,
has shown it to be relatively reaction-free. The
preservative used, thiomersal, is relatively mild com-
pared with others such as phenol; and inactivation
at room temperature eliminated the possibility of
antigenic changes that may occur at higher tempera-
tures. As mentioned previously, the studies now
under way include only the somatic antigen vaccines
since in our preliminary, unpublished studies the
superiority of these lysed preparations over the whole
vaccines was evident. We believe that the lysis of the
bacterium releases all of the cell's antigenic com-
ponents, so that they are present in available form
in much greater quantity than would be found in
whole-cell vaccines.

In our earlier work, lysis of the bacterial cells was
brought about by the addition of an enzyme, dornase.
Our present method of preparation makes this un-

necessary. The addition of glycine to the medium,
in the proportion shown in the medium's formula
results in a soft-celled or "L "-form organism which
by all of our tests appears to be complete in anti-
genic composition. When inactivated by thiomersal,
or by other mild preservatives, the cells autolyse
when left at room temperature. The lysis is probably
a result of a combination of factors including osmotic
bursting of cells and the enzymatic action of the
cell's own enzymes, which have not been inactivated
by the preservative.
To date the potencies of the vaccines have been

determined only in laboratory animals (mice). Its
value for man has still to be proven. Careful potency
tests, carried out according to the method outlined
in this report, have been completed at various stages
of production, both before and at regular intervals
after lyophilization. In some respects the vaccines
are remarkably stable. The fluid vaccine, for ex-
ample, can withstand at least two autoclavings at
120°C at 1 kgf/cm2 for 20 minutes without losing its
protective qualities for mice. They are also quite
stable at temperatures up to 45°C. The lyophilized
preparations are also stable providing the moisture
content is less than 2%; some lots with moisture
contents of 5% and over have lost their potency in
one month's time when stored at 37°C.

It still remains to be seen whether the vaccines will
be effective for man. A start has already been made
to determine this. A preliminary report on earlier
lots of vaccine has been made to WHO by Lapeys-
sonnie (unpublished). Studies with the newer vac-
cines are now undergoing small-scale trials in Upper
Volta; preliminary reports show that the vaccines
have not caused any severe reactions. It is not
likely that the present trials will prove the protective
value of these vaccines for man; much larger trials
will be necessary for that purpose. The present trials
are very necessary, however, since they will give the
medical officers in the field experience with the
vaccine. Furthermore, they will allow for the col-
lection of pre- and post-immunization sera for study
in the laboratory. However, it should be appreciated
that the value of any laboratory test developed at this
time will be questionable until, and unless, the results
can be correlated with immunity as shown in field
trials in man. The small preliminary trials should
pave the way for the latter.
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RI6SUMt

Si la m6ningite c6r6bro-spinale existe partout a l'etat
sporadique, elle represente, dans certaines r6gions
d'Afrique oix les 6pid6mies sont graves et frequentes, un
important probleme de sant6 publique.

Les auteurs d6crivent les m6thodes qu'ils ont utilis6es
pour la pr6paration de vaccins antim6ningococciques
autolys6s a partir de trois souches de Neisseria menin-
gitidis du groupe A, dont deux en provenance de regions
d'Afrique oh la meningite c6r6bro-spinale a une allure
6pid6mique. Le pouvoir protecteur des vaccins a Wte
d6termin6 au cours d'epreuves sur la souris: les animaux
vaccin6s et les t6moins non vaccines ont 6t6 inocul6s par
voie intrap6riton6ale au moyen de diff6rentes souches de
N. meningitidis des groupes A, B, C et D. Toutes les
souris t6moins ont succombe, cependant que 20% des

souris vaccin6es r6sistaient a l'infection par une souche
du groupe D, 30% i l'inoculation de souches des grou-
pes B et C, et 20-80% a l'infection au moyen de 15
souches du groupe A.

Les vaccins antimeningococciques ont donc t6moign6
d'un large pouvoir protecteur chez la souris. us sont
actuellement exp6riment6s chez l'homme et les premiers
r6sultats montrent que leur emploi n'entraine pas de
r6actions post-vaccinales importantes. Avant d'etablir
avec certitude la valeur immunisante de ces vaccins chez
1'homme, il est cependant indispensable, 6tant donn6 les
caract6ristiques 6pid6miologiques de la m6ningite c6r6bro-
spinale, de proc6der A des investigations beaucoup plus
etendues.
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